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Phoenix Beats Out Top Fo;r Six Board Positions
by Maureen Corbley

President; Mary Corcoran,
(231-184) over Julie Griffin for
Campaign week for the Secretary; Mark Quinn, (2491980-81 Student Senate Ex- 160) over Kelly Perkins for
ecutive Board elections ended Treasurer; Mark Schlickman,
(249-163) over John Boldt for
last Friday at 3:30p.m.
as the votes were tallied and Social Director; Chris McGrath,
the candidates assembled for over Liz Hennessy (256-152)
the announcement of the for Director of Community Relations; and Joey Gomes over
results by
As the votes were tallied and Lisa Arrellano (247-157) for
the candidates assembled for Director of College Relations.
With the exception of the
the announcement of the results by 1979-80 Secretary, position of Director of Community Relations, the members
Kathy Leonard.
Leonard began with the of Phoenix took every office.
news that the voter turnout was
None of the seven races
the best ever with six votes less showed a margin of less than 2
than half of the full-time stu- to 1 votes in favor of Phoenix.
dent body participating. She
Some of the winning candithen announced the landslide
victory by 382 votes of Marthe dates voiced their happiness
Carrick, who ran u nap posed for about the results. Matt Ruhl
Chief Justice. When asked fora commented, "I'm glad its over."
comment, Marthe said: "Com- When asked if he is looking
petition was tough, and I was forward to next year he answered, "Hell yes! We worked hard
nervous till the end."
Leonard then announced and we won." Regis Cc;>llege
the rest of the new Executive actress and now p61Ttician,
Board to be Jim Walden, Pres- Mary CorcorajYSaid about the
ident over Kris Walter (281- ele~tion, "I'm relieved it's over,
127); Matt Ruhl over Tom but now I ~ve to get back to
Kearney (267 -149) for Vice play practfce."

Newly elected 1980-81 Student Senate Executive Board members: (seated) Mark
Schlickman - Social Director; Marthe Carrick- Chief Justice; Jim Walden- President; Mary
Corcoran- S~cretary; Matt Ruhl- Vice President (standing) Mark Quinn - Treasurer; Chris
McGrath - Drrector of College Relations (Missing: Joey Gomes- Director of Community
Relations.)
Photo by Ron Spinnuzi

Regis Square Sinks Into The West

Proposal Offered To Aid
Communications Department

By Tony Lee
Regis Square, the shopping
center which is adjace'nt to the
college's athletic fields and is
By Tony Lee
situated on college property, is
The Communication Depart- had a chance to read the arin financial straits. Regis
ment at Regis is currently chitect's report on the four alleased the land where the Lexperiencing an unfortunate ternatives.
shaped center is located to the
Another problem I found was
situation. At present, there is
1-leritage Financial Corporanot a department chairman no solid grounding . in Print
tion, a development firm, in the
within the area and there are Journalism or Broaddasting alearly part of 1977. At the time,
also three full-time teachers in though occasional courses are
top Regis officials including
comparison wlth over 45 · offered in these areas. One
businessmen on the Board of
majors. Also, those professors, Print Journalism student in parTrustees that were involved in
Gray Siebert, S.J., Sen. Den- ticular underscored the lack of
land development, felt that
nis Gallagher and John Griess, specific course work in Print
Heritage was well suited for
all specialize in certain areas Journalism and the dearth of
developing the land. In turn, the
which leaves
important opportunity for gaining practicompany would pay Regis
areas relatively untouched. In cal experience with a Denver
approximately $50,000 a year
response to this obvious deteri- newspaper.
(a figure that would increase
oration of the Communications
with inflation), and thev would
I also found no in-depth curmajor, a consultant was
handle the building, ITh. ntenbrought in to judge the current riculum in the area of Speech
Director
of
Corporate
Service
Jack
Richmond
ance, rental, and all other asprogram and suggest neces- Communication. Wh ile Dennis
pects of the shopping area. The their balance up to date but not received from the lease and sary changes.
Gallagher projects a real enwheels soon began to turn and after this indicated move of sta- $30,000 from other rentals of
Harry Hazel, the chairman of thusiasm for rehetorical studthe Square was built.
Regis land that will be used to · the Communication · Arts De- ies and appears to do an exHeritage, with the helo of bility, they defaulted on their
cover
legal costs and other fi- partment at Gonzaga Univer- cellent job of teaching, there
payment
for
February.
It
is
beother development firms which
they hired, began the search coming clear to Regis and es- nancial ramifications that could sity, was on campus for three does not seem to be much emfor tenants and came up with pecially clear to Jack Rich- arise out of court action. This days in January and the follow- phasis on argumentation or orPizza Hut, Baskin-Robbins, mond, the Director of Admin- situation has been cited as one ing is his report to the Aca- ganizational communication
Taco Bueno, and various other istration and Planning, that . of the many reasons why tui- demic Dean regarding possible on the junior-senior level. Stusmall enterprises. Heritage legal actions might well be ta- tion and other college costs changes. First, he list~ the cur- dents get an introduction to the
would collect ·the rents and ken against the Heritage Fi- must ·be increased for the up- rent problems as he sees them, field in the CA 210 course but
then he gives a plan A for im- there doesn't seem to be much
coming school year.
from those pay Regis their nancial Corporation.
provements and then a plan 8, emphasis beyond that class.
To cover the expected loss
monthly lease_ of $4,175. Last
The Finance Committee is less expensive, proposal for Debate seems to be a token
June, Heritage failed to make of revenue from Regis Square,
program with interested stuthat payment and continued the Finance Committee inclu- expected to meet in the next new additions and revisions.
dents working with a law prowith this failure until January ded in their newly proposed few days to determine what ac- Current Problems
tions if any should be taken by
The greatest problem I per- fessor on a part-time basis.
20th. On that date, they paid budget for next year a loss of
Finally, I believe CommuniRegis against Heritage.
ceived was a lack of coherency
Regis $33,400 and brou!Jht $80i000; $50,000 for monies
between the three areas of cations Arts is very top heavy in
theater, film and speech com- film courses. My concern is not
munication . .Students expres- with any individual course in
sed a frustration in piecing the that area. however, I noticeed
different classes together into that there were seven different
classes associated with film.
· a unified major.
Virtually all were enthusi- My ow·n experience leads me to
.. astic in their praise of theater, believe that film can be an
1 under the direction of Fr. Gary
interesting and valuable comSiebert. At the same time the ponent of a comn.unication de>)
students and Fr. Seibert himself strongly emphasized the
need fora new theaterf~cility.l

G.A. Meeting Tonig_
ht At 5:30 ·

Cont. on p. 3
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Liberal Arts College?'
By Tony Lee
If Regis truly is a liberal arts
college, then why is the principle academic emphasis else6 where? There seems to be a
. strong preoccupation here
with the business aspect of the
school. Business and accounting majors are looked upon as
the life-blpod of the colleg.e a~d
when a r9raduate program ts
introduced here, of course it's
in business. There is nothing.
wrong with having this emphasis, conversely, I know it attracts a great number of students to Regis each year. But if
it is Regis' aspiration to continue in this one sided· venture,
then it should change the admissions literature to state that
it is no longer a real liberal arts
college.
When students arrive at Regis, they appear to believe that
a well-rounded liberal arts edu- ~tion awaits them if they so
. aestre.Well, if Communications
is your field, you are very
wrong. Currently there are
three full-time teachers, one of
which deals strictly in the

theatre, one who faces the general concepts of what media
and speech are, and the last
who has an expertise in the film .
·and television production. This
is hardly a well-rounded faculty. Many people wonder why
the Brown & Gold has a tremendous shortage of writers.
Simply· because there are no
courses offered in this area.
People in the outside world
that l.come in contact with are
ama21ed that Regis has a fairly
respectable newspaper (in
comparison with schools four
times our size) and yet they 9o
·llOt offer a major or even viable
courses in journalism, or in
public relations, advertising,
and many other aspects of the
communications field. When
asked by a noted journalist in
the Denver area why anyone
with an interest in the practical
side of communications would
attend Regis, 1 had to honestly
answer, "I don't know." Hopffull something will be done to
remedy this lack of cohesion in
a field that is growing larger
every day and offering jobs for
the future hand over fist.

Draft Registration: A Recurring Problem

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
As concerned members of
the student body, we would like
to express our opinion of the
bad taste exhibited at times by
some of the KRCR disc jockeys.
In general, the shows are not
offensive in the least. This, unfortunately, is not the case on
Fridays at noon. Things can be,
and have been taken too far.
Why does a repsected organization such as KRCR allow
one D.J. to have an undesirable
affect on its reputation? Are
there no guidelines to be

Dear Editor,
How can that sad little room
in the bottom of Carroll Hall be
called a coffeehouse? What a
joke! When I went in, they had
very little to eat and what they
had was very expensive. They
didn't even have knives and
forks! Why can't the snack bar
be open all of the time and not

abided by?
When one mentions the
death of Regis' former college
President and adds "but who
cares," it shows a definite lack
of maturity in judgement. Another example of this are
"jokes" wich deliberately damage the reputation of many
members of this community.
We do enjoy listening to
KRCR, and campus couples', is
largely harmless as well as funny, but tastelessness should
not have to be tolerated.
Names withheld Upon Request

just during finals? A lot of Regis
students get hungry at night
and instead of letting them
spend their money at a fastfood restaurant, why not keep
the business on campus? It
would save gas and money for
students.
Signed,
Hungry
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(CPS) -- If Congress endorses President Carter's Jan. 23
propo_sal to begin military registration, it will be the Selective
Service System's first stirring
since 1976. But it will not be the
first time registration has been
brought back from the grave.
The U.S. has employed various
kinds of cOf'lscription systems
periodically for over a hundred
years. A brief history, as
gleaned from the published
works of Boston University Professor Michael Useem:
The nation's first draft law,
enacted during the Civil War,
was easiest for the moneyed
classes to avoid. The law allowed draftees to hire substitutes, and to buy exemptions
for $300. Thus the war, according to a popular saying of the
day, was fought "with rich
men's money and poor men's
blood."
The law, moreover, was inefficient. Of the 300,000 men
called up in 1863, nine percent
hired substitutes, 18 percent
paid the deferment fee, and a
whopping 70 percent resorted
to medical and other exemptions. Only three percent of the

draftees were formally inducted.
Peace ended the draft,
which was not reinstated until
World War I. It was considerably more efficient the second
time. Draftees accounted for
the majority of American soldiers for the first time in American history.
Around 145,000 college stuents served instead in the Student Army Training Corps during the Great War. Almost half
the draftees claimed physical
or occupational exemptions.
Others protested more directly. Numerous anti-draft
marches on Washington ened
with the jailing of the march
leaders. Various unions - notably the Industrial Workers of
the World - organized resistance, and were nearly destroyed as the result. Charles
Schenck, an officer of the
then
formidable
Socialist
Party, was arresteed for merely
circulating a petition arguing
the draft violated constitutional
strictures against involuntary
servitude. His case ended with
Supreme Court Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes' historic ruling

that limited freedom of speac.,
in times of national emergency
The draft ended with the war,
and remained inactive until
1940 when the U.S. began its
first 'peacetime conscription
The draft expired in 1947,
but the Truman administration
worried that volunteer rates
would be too low to sustain
Cold War military policy, and
successfully sponsored another law which, with certain
modifications, remains in force
today. But the nation's second
peacetime draft did excite protest. Resistance was loud
enough to force a liberalized
deferment system.
Indeed, the deferment system was so discretionary that a
disproportionate share of the
1.5 million men drafted into the
Korean War were from working
class families.
The
pattern
continued
through the Vietnam War, when
draft resistance hit its peak.
Some studies suggest as many
as 250,000 men illegally failed
to register, while another
300,000 .either refused induction or emigrated to avoid induction.
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Local Women Reflect
On Proposed Draft
By Tony Lee
Registration for the draft has
been a reality in the lives of
young American men throughout the years, but for the first
time in the country's history,
women are being considered
equalto men in the realm of war.
President Carter proposed
that women and men aged 19
and 20 should be registered for
the military draft but this proposal is expected to face stiff
opposition in the Congress.
Carter added that women
would only be registered for
non-combative service. Nevertheless, women across the
country are beginning to mentally prepare for possible military experience.
In the Denver area, collegeaged women seem divided on
how the possible draft will affect them. ·Erinn Quinn, a
sophomore at the University of
Colorado, does not believe in a
draft of any type because she
Ray Welch, Nancy Riley, Julie Manders, G.A. Ghairman Jim
feels it would be employed to
Walden and Patty Dwan study the proposed constitutional
wage war for contrived reaChanges.
Photo by Pat Pitz
sons. "The cause would have to
be worth fighting for and I really
see the intramural programs.
ing security on campus. All stu- can't see fighting over energy."
Tonight the General As- dents are welcome to attend Quinn adds that if there must
sembly will address itself once the meeting which will be held be a draft, women should go
again to the constitutional re- in the library at 5:30 p.m.
along with men and that for her
view and the question of parkto cooperate, she would have
to "really think it out and not
base my decision on emotion."
Linda Britton, a ·freshmen
.......
here at Regis, also feels that a
At Fitzsimons, where Regis war fought because of material
one student visiting from
another institution to take cour- conducts a program leading to goods, such as oil, "is stupid."
an associate degree in bio- She adds that "this type of conses not offered there.
Additional students are en- medical equipment and main- flict that could cost thousands
rolled in Regis programs tenance and opticianry, 119 of lives is not necessary" but
through the Division of Special students were enrolled in clas- that if "our country is physically
attacked, I could see a draft for
Programs.
The
Colorado ses in January.
The Master of Business Ad- both men and women; nonSprings branch has a. January
enrollment of 450, up 114 per ministration Program has an combative for women. Even in
cents from a total of 21 0 en- enrollment of 73 students,up this case though, no man
rolled in classes there one year 15 per cent from the 61 stu- should kill another man."
A position of passivity is not
dents enrolled in the program
ago.
This semester's total of 450 lastfall. The total of73 includes shared by everyone. "I think it
includes 320 students enrolled 26 new students and 4 7 retum- would be alright to be drafted, I
would go." states sophomore
in courses, 90 students enrol- ing from last semester.
The total student enrollment Shirley Montano, a student at
led in seminars and 40 students ' enrolled in the Military in all Regis programs this Jan- Colorado Women's College.
She admits that there would be
uary is 1,642.
Police Academy.

G.A. Works On New Constitution
The General Assembly conyened last Wednesday, Feb. 6,
10 the Faculty Lounge to dis-.
cuss
the
proposed
constitutional changes submitted the previous week. Of particular interest to the assembled representatives were
the inclusion of the residence
hall judicial boards, the change
to ~tudent Body, expanding it
to mclude part-time students
as well as full-time students
and the election of G.A. representatives by dorm.
Inititator of the constututional review, G.A. Chairman Jim
Walden says that there probably will not be an assembly
vote on the proposal until the
end of the month, which will
give ample opportunity for
study of the proposed changes
by the representatives.
The creation of an Intramural Council, consisting of the
Intramural Ad Hoc Committee,
the Intramural Commissioners
and Athletic Director Chris Dittman w·as suggested to over-

Regis Registration Shows Increase
Registration figures show
1000 students have enrolled at
Regis College for the spring
sememster.
That is 23 more students
than were enrolled in classes
for the spring semester of
1979.
The total includes 69 new
students: 23 transfer students
from other colleges and universities; 19 students returning to
Regis after an absence of one
or more semesters; 14 unclassified students, which are students who ,are not seeking a
degree; 12 riew freshmen and

.

a lot of trouble in combat, such
as pregnancies, but that "if we
expect equal rights, we have to
act equally." Tracy Williams
does not see the problem as
being that clear cut. "I have
mixed emotions. I have a strong
feeling for my country and I'd
like to help out," but she adds
that any military action involving her would be a heavy blow
to her lifetime ambitions and
would completely remove her
from any career or academic
goals that she maintains. Williams, a sophomore at the University of Denver, says that her
imme01ate react1on was to
leave the country, but she realized that she "couldn't live with
herself' by deserting.
Junior Kathy Rahm, a student at the Colorado School of
Mines and a member of the
R.O.T.C., does not have any
qualms about being drafted.
"Women belong in the draft but
not in combat. There are . ·
enough jobs in the Army for
both men and women. The
female population should not
be ignored." Rahm believes
that "a lot of guys treat women
differently'' and that society allows these feelings of inequality to exist among men.
When
President
Carter
made his proposal, he stated
that his decision to include women was "a recognition of the
reality that both women and
men are working members of
our society." Junior Lynne Fox
does not feel that this relationship creates full equality.
"Women do not have the civil
rights of men so they should
not be forced to have the responsibilities of men." Fox, a
student at the University of Colorado, feels that if the Equal
Rights Amendment approval
does not seem imminent, Fox
would "rather spend the time in
jail then fight." She also said
that "if the American way of life
is at stake, I'd fight, but I
couldn't justify fighting in Iran
or Pakistan, but in any case I
wouldn't leave the country."

Proposal For Communication}sDepartmentlncludes Many Changes
cont. from p.1
partment, but is more a luxury Theater
than a necessity. A common
I recommend adoption of the
compla int I heard about the film converted gymnasium plan .
courses was that they did not Such a plan would include not
seem to be directly related to only a versatile theater wit~
the other courses in the area proper , technical equipment,
and did not point to a career. but also might house a basic
PLAN A
I broadcasting facility. Further,

Representatives from DiSneyland wll be on
campus conducting interviews for seasonal employment. Please contact your
part-time placement office for information

Disneyland®
AN EQUAL'OPPORTUNilY EMPLOYER.

c 1979 Walt Disney Productions

in
Organizational mains the same for CommuniFr. Seibert should have a paid courses
technical director to assist him Communication, Persuasion. cation Arts could benefit from a
in his productions. Theater is a Interpersonal Communication full-time faculty member wit h a
particularly valuable showcase and maintain a small but strong PH .D. whose primary pu rpose
for Regis and enjoys enthusi- debate program. This indivi- would be to emphasize the acaastic support from students. dual could also be Chairperson d~mic quality essent ial to a
While members of the Reg ;s although this would not be the Jesuit education. Th is indivico;nmu'lity expressed admira- primary reason tor hiring. The dual might also become detion for Fr. Seibert's versatilit; fac::Jity member would con ce n- partment chairperson (or area
in adapting to different loca· trate on the best of the Jesuit director).
tions, 11irtually everyone consi- academic tradition and also be
ders these places temporary able to explain to students thu Print Journalism
This is probably the least
and stressed the need for a well value of taking an integrated
equipped, permanent theater. communication curriculum as important of the four areas lispreparation for a career in . ted in Plan A. Interested stuBroacicasting
The Card Hall complex might public relations or personnel dents should probably be encouraged to take the two new
serve well as a basic television work.
classes listed in the ..:atalog,
and radio studio with cameras,
Print Journalism
"Newswriting and r.eporting"
monitors, and ::~ control booth.
The department could bene- plus "Newspape· Problems
Such a studio presupposes a
full-ti;ne faculty member train- fit from a full-time instructor and Practices," under the died in television and radio pro- who would be supported by ad- · rection of a qualified adjunct
duction . The faculty member, junct instructors from area ·faculty member. In addition,
newpapers. No special .equip- I they should be advised to take
the studio, plus an arrangement for internships with Den- ment would be required but courses in writing through the
ver area television or radio op- every effort should be made to English Department which aperations should provide Regis help place students in inter- 1parently has an excellent repstudents with the theoretical nships during their senior year, : utation at Regis,
In summary, I see a need for
bacK•Jround and the practical · presuming they have have a
hands-on experience they solid previous grounding in greater coherence among the
different sections of the Comr.eed w get jobs in the media , print journalism courses.
PLAN B
munications Arts area. Stuindustry. Ideally, a broadcast 1
dents should be able to see
engineer would be hired, at Theater
The recommendations un- how the classes fit together in a
!east on a part-time basis.
A(; ;unct faculty from the Den- der Plan A would remain intact coherent pattern which can
Theater.
Regis . lead to graduate studies or to a
ver :T'r::dia industry could sup- .regarding
plement the basic courses of- should have an adequate per- professional career in Broadfered in Broadcasting and of- manent theater with a paid casting, Public Relations or
fer a professional perspective. technical director to support Fr. Personnel work and Theater.
Seibert.
This proposal is now before
Speech Communication
Dean Sheeran and it is his
Communication Arts needs
Communication Studies
prerogative to act on it in whata full-time faculty member with
My recommendation re- ever fashion possible.
a PH .D. who could teach

·,

I

'.
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Outward Bound!

Field Experience Program Successful
by Karen Huss

The CAP center provides a
, · wide variety of career counseling and placement services.
This year, with the aid of a Fed. eraiAIDPgrant, the CAP center
has been able to expand and
improve many of these ser:
vices. One additional program
·i which has been put into opera! tion this year is the Field Ex1 periece Program under the direction of Ms. Florence Gilbert.
Students who participate in
: the Field Experience Program
· are placed in job areas in accord with their particular studies and career goals. The stu·
dents work a minimum of eight
hours per week over a ten wee~
period, currently on a non·cred·
it basis. Each student has l;
member of the faculty as his/
her sponsor to help in setting
up job objectives and who, at
the end of the pilot program, .
will critique the student's per- .
formance and "grade" them. In
addition to this, each partici·
pating student must attend four
seminars
throughout
the 1
semester.
According to Ms. Gilbert,
most of the businesses and or·
. ganizations contacted to participate in the program are ve~
cooperative and often set uo :
special projects within their or--

ganization to be completed by
the student. The employer is
responsible for setting up
learning objectives for the participants and teaching them
the necessa~ skills. The stu·
dents are paid for their work if
the employer will agree to do
so, with pay rates currently
ranging from a stipend for gas
mileage to $5.12 an hour. The
students, in turn, have set
hours and certain tasks which
they are to complete, and are
given a lot of assista, ~ce and .
supervision.
Ms. Gilbert hopes to coordi·
nate the Field Experience Program with the other programs
available in the CAP center.
She feels the program is a l(ital
part of the career placement
services because_ it enables
students to obtain the experience necessa~ for many good
job opportunities, and could
help to minimize a waste of
time, education, and energy for
students seeking jobs. Each
job is especially geared for
each particular student, so
they are able to get a first hand
impression of what their prospective career may actually
be like.
There are ten students currently participating in the f~
Experience Program: Tony
Lee, The Denver Post; Ter~
Peckham, Mexican Airlines;

ploring the unique and
miliar terrain of Canyon!unta·
Suzanne Newton, North Jeffco
Eddy' P~! Haystack! These
Metropolitan Recreation & terms m·ay be unfamiliar !o your
National Park. Extensive ~~ds
Parks District; Louise Shinall, ears, but to an expenen~~~ are planned as well as es
St. Joseph's Hospital; Cal river runner they mean
climbing in "chimneys" th rock
en an
Okey, KHOW Radio Station; challenge and excitement _ge- overnight solo.
Elaine Jabczenski, City of Ar· nerated by white water rapidS~ .
Upon returning to the r·1v
. b .
er
vada· Julie Walsh, May D&F;
you WI 11 egm a slow appro h
This April, Colorado ~ut
Diane' Zarlengo, St. Josep h' s ward Bound School is offenng to the rapids.
ac
Hospital;
George
He~ert, a 7-day experience down Ca·
The trip provides an exce·
Longero
Inc.; and D1ane taract Canyon of the Colo_rado ll_ent break from the daily rou·
Wharton: Contact ln!luential. river exclusively for colleg!ans. tme ·as well as a chance t
The students work m areas Each participant will be mv?· make new friends and hav~
ranging from accounting to lved in all aspects of the tnp some fun!
public relations. Tony Lee, who including setting up camp and
Cours~ no. and dates: CR·
is currently working at the
113, Apnl 9 - 1~
Tuition·
cooking meals.
.
newsdesk for the Post, com·
.
Your education of the nver $260.00
mented: "I'm really pleased will begin in the calm waters,
If you are interested in fur·
with the Field Experience Pro· becoming familiar with the 16- ther details, contact Mary Lov·
gram and 1think the experience foot raft as you and your fellow ett, Colorado Outward Bound
I'm getting will be ve~ helpful." students slowly but surely ~e School, 945 Pennsylvania
Ter~ Peckham, who has been velop as a crew. A good portion Street,
Denver, Colorado
working on a ·passenger survey of the course will be srent ex· 80203 (303) 837·0880.
for Mexicana Airlines enjoys
her work and commented, "I'm
looking forward to more projects with the program and I
think it's really a good experience for me."
Feb. 13 - Roy Buchanan --. Rainbow Music Hall
Ms. Gilbert hopes to extend
the program next semester to Feb. 14 - The Babys- Rainbow Music Hall
Feb. 15- Kenny Leggins/Tom Johnston- D.U. Arena
twenty students. Although
most of the response so far has Feb. 16 - Commander Corlv- Rainbow Music Hall
Music Hail
been from students in the Busi- . Feb. 17 - Robert Hunter -Rainbow
ness Administration program, Feb. 1 9-Weather Report-Paramount Theatre
job pilot opportunities are avail- Feb. 29-Pete Seeger-Rainbow Music Hall
able in all areas. Any interested Mar. 1-Rush-McNichols arena
student should contact Flor- Mar. 1-Taj Mahai-Rainbow Music Hall
ence Gilbert in the CAP center, Mar. 2 - :::>avoy Brown- Rainbow Music Hall
Loyola Hall.
Mar. 15 - The Outlaws/Molly Hatchett- C.U. Arena

. Concert Calender

Student Life Rim Series
Feb. 13 - fhe Producer · Cafeteria
Feb. 20 - Billy Jack.- Lib. 109
Feb. 24 - The Stepford Wives - Cafeteria
Mar. 12 - Wait Until Dark - Cafeteria
Mar. 19 - The Heart, Is A Lonely Hunter- Lib. 109
Mar. 26 - The Man - Lib 109

U.S. Foreign Policy .Discussed

Despite technical difficulties, rock 'n rollers enjoyed the junior
class sponsored Fifties Dance last Saturday in FHS.

Okay, okay Nora, you finally got
in the paper.

Photo by Pat Pttz

Friends Service Committee; Dr.
A Public Forum will be held Paul Viotti of the Political
Feb. 26th on Current U.S. For- Science Department at the
eign Policy. It is sponsered by U.S. Air Force Academy; and
the Social Science Division and Dr. James Roth of the Regis
will be held in the Science Amp· Sociaology Department. The
itheatre at 7:30 p.m. The panel moderator is Dr. Terry Schmidt
includes Dr. Katherine Kelle- and eve~one is invited to at·
her of the Graduate School of tend as the admission is free.
International Studies at the The last public forum on nu·
University of Denver; Mr. Ed- clear power was a great sue·
ward Hawley of the American cess, so don't miss this one!

·THE FORD MUSTANG-A SPORTS CAR FOR THE 80S.
ItS passed all its tests I
The U.S. _Auto Club recently put Mustang through a series of
tests agamst a number of popular sports cars. Mustang's performance earned it official USAC certification as a sports car.
Sports car performance. Looks. Luxury. And impressive fuel
economy. That's Ford Mustang. A Sports Car for the 80's.

~~;~,kit out~;~ut ou r stu den~;l. They're both
~MPG

38

MPG

For comparison. Your MPG may differ depending on speed
distance and ~eather. Actual HWY. MPG will -probably be '
lower than estimate. Calif. MPG is lower.

Tame your own Mustang at ...
$~~~,§~.
3765 WADSWORTH BLVD.
WHEAT RIDGE. COLORADO 80033

Ford. The Official Car of the 1980 Winter Olympics.
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Business Spotlight
NORTH DENVER
LiqUORS
Joe Sorden- Owner

These advertising reviews are individually prepared by John
!3. Yetter, Steven W. Yetter and staff, specifically for this
·publication. The publisher reserves the right to refuse
advertising reviews in this section as they see fit and for any
reason. If you desire to place advertising in this section
contact either John B. or Steven W. Yetter, in Denver at
(303)393-0202.

The headquarters for your favorite party beverages in the Regis area is the
North Denver Liquors at 3007 W. 44th Ave., phone 455-4723. Courteous and
helpful service is a hallmark of this establishment which has served this area for
some time.
Most ot the beverage items you'll need for that party you're planning are sold
here. Make them your one-stop shopping place for party beverages and mixes.
If it is wine or champagne you want, thev have a complete selection and are
always glad to suggest a suitable drink for the occasion. All of the popular brands
of liquors are kept in stock and are arranged in attractive displays, and you'll
always find that favorite beer or malt liquor.
It is not an easy job to properly select the tight types and brands of the many
hundreds of liquors on the market today, but through much study and. careful
evaluation this store always seems to have just what one wants.
The compilers of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT are happy to
recommend this well-liked liquor store to our readers.

BOB~s

CONOCO
Bob Archuleta
In the competitive auto repair field, no one offers more for your automotive
dollar than the BOB'S SPEER & FEDERAL CONOCO. With shop facilities located
at 3010 N. Speer Blvd., phone 477-9471, this service-oriented garage stands fully
equipped to repair or replace most anypart on your car. Unlike many "specialty"
houses, this is one shop which does the complete job.
Does your car require a tune-up to help the engine run better and produce fewer
emissions? A diagnostic tuning center makes it possible to adjust the timing and
carburetion of your engine to computer-precise specifications. This electronic
testing gear is just part of the space age equipment that separates this shop from
the average "service station."
The authors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT suggest that you
trust your car to the best: BOB'S SPEER & FEDERAL CONOCO! We think you'll
be pleased with their service .. .it's truly outstanding!

HAIR SHAFT II
George Vendengia- Owner
Today, more than ever before, a person's total image depends a great deal on
their hair. Beautiful hair can ~ake even the average person look and feel
exquisite.
In this area, men and women on the go find the stylish surroundings of HAIR
SHAFT II located at 5001 W. 38th Ave., phone 455-6263, the "In" place for hair
styling to the "Nth" degree.
You too, are sure to find this place the most progressive hair styling salon to be
found anywhere . Here you can relax and unwind in their pleasant atmosphere
while professional hair stylists show you the latest, up-to-date, scientific approach
to beautifying your hair.
The hair stylists here are specialists in styling, cutting, tinitng and waving. The
personnel here have a passion for perfection and a flair for glamour.
We, the editing staff of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT
emphatically suggest that you enter a more exciting and beautiful worlk with a
visit to HAIR SHAFT II. We know you'll be glad you did.

EL AMIGO RESTAURANT
"La comida suprema!" That's what you'll always find at the EL AMIGO
RESTAURANT! This outstanding Mexican restaurant features all of the
traditional south-of-the-border favorites cooked in the authentic manner. Bring
the whole family for a truly great dinner. They're located at 4348 Sheridan Blvd.,
phone 455-2945.
Hearty conbination dinners are available and your appetite is the only thing that
will stand in your way! Select from great tasting main dishes such as rellenos,
tacos and huevos rancheros. You'll also want to try some nachos (a delicious plate
of melted cheese and peppers eaten with the ever-popular tortilla). How about
that fantastic guacomole dip before the main course? Whatever you decide on,
you can be assured that you are getting some of the finest Mexican food
anywhere. Don't worry about the hot sauce .. .it's served on the side and you
season your food to your own taste!
~ Make plans now to stop in at the EL AMIGO RESTAURANT and enjoy a
.KJ:~;AL Mexican dinner. The editors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT
suggest that you'll soon become a regular customer!

SUN PRINTING CORP.
Morris Swan - Owner
This firm located at 3617 W. 32nd Ave. in Denver, phone 458-1,533, offers an
outstanding service to the people throughout our area who are in need of first
class quality printing.
We, the editors are proud to point out that at SUN PRINTING you can receive
the best professional work in prirtting .. ..even 4 color work. Quick copy service,
Zerox Reduction Service and in-shop camera work. They don't job it out.
They also provide padding, folding, collating, cutting, addressing service and
stapling. All work is under the supervision of men who areJhoroughly conversant
with every facet of the indu~try; and they insure that your job is done exactly
according to your specifications.
Many printing concerns barrage you with fancy advertising telling you how they
are the "best around." Obviously everyone cannot be the "best," so what is it
that sets ~one firm apart from the others? It. is simply havin~ the .reput~tion of
doing square and honest business,..-on the highest plane of mtegnty, Without a
trace of misrepresentation to you, the customer. Therefore, this fir~ has gained a
reputation which is known far and wide throughout our commumty. They have
.
become a vital asset to our area.
We, the editors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT endorse SUN
PRINTING as the place for all printing needs throughout the coming year.
0

•

•

MONARCH FURNITURE
Jerry Shockley- Manager
Lowest Prices In Town
Well-e t b

~~

Q

nour

UTS!t.erbed from MONARCH FURNITURE! This

wen-s!t!bll~g:g Ri:f~ ~/!~£!~~~~!!I ALL sizes and styles of the bette~ way to sleep,
0

•

· --

0

SPEER & FEDERAL

and you can enjoy the soft, yet firm, support of a waterbed for a fractiOn of the cost
of conventional mattress sets.
.
.
Drop in at 3822 Tennyson in Denver, or phone ~55-8543, to find out ev~rythmg
there is to know about the amazing waterbe~. It IS a better wa:r to sle~p.
MONARCH FURNITURE carries a full lme of waterbeds m all sizes from
singles to doubles to queen and king sizes. They also fe~ture frll;ffies, both ~oor
spreads blankets and matchmg furniture. There s a
an d eI evat e d , h· eat ers, fb ertd aw.,;tm"'g you at t h"IS d"Istmc
· t"Ive s h op. MONARCH
wor ld of s leepmg com o
....
·
bl
FURNITURE also carries a large line of new and used furniture at reasona e
pnT.ches.
h
·f h"
VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT would like to
e aut ors o t IS 1980 .
h .
tst ding products AND their
compliment this well-known firm for ~ eir ou an
dedication to provide the utmost in serVIce!

MERKL SERVICE
STATION & GARAGE
John F. Merkl.
Lawrence C. "Duke'~ Merkt
Lawrence G. "Larry" Merkl
Robert P. "Bob" Merkt - Owners
If you're particular about your car, then you
should be particular about getting ~t serviced.
People throughout the North Denver area go out of
their way to stop at MERKL STATION AND
GARAGE, because they know that the expert
repairmen are familiar with all makes and models
and can handle most any repair needed.
The next time your car needs service, stop in at
MERKL SERVICE STATION & GARAGE at 4437
W. 38th Ave., or phone 455-3190, and make an
appointment with the expert service technicians at
this full service station.
No matter what type of problem your automobile
may have, . they cim fix it fast, right and
iriexpensively!
We, the editors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT would like to call the attention of the
driving public to this fine service center and suggest
that you stop in soon for a taste of the best in
automobile service.

LULU BELLE~ -s
Wanda Leeper • Owner
For the discriminating fancier of fme antique
merchandise, LULU BELLE'S offers an exquisite
assortment of quality pieces of history. Their large
shop features items from many periods, and their
prices are very competitive. Drop in and browse ...
you'll enjoy every moment!
Situated at 3061 W. 38th Ave., phone 477-4650,
this quality-conscious firm maintains a tremendous
stock of valuables from many periods of history.
From art objects to furniture, from depression glass
to fiesta, to memorabilia miniatures, there's
practically no end to the fine merchandise you will
find at this splendid antique dealer. LULU BELLE'S
is also offering a 5% discount to all who bring in this
ad.
The authors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT urge all antique buffs to contact LULU
BELLE'S for quality merchandise and reasonable
prices.

RITE LITE
LightingJ for your
home or office is as easy
as calling or dropping by
RITE LITE at 2816 N.
Speer Blvd. in North
Denver, phone 433-6744.
You'll find one of the
region's most complete
stocks of distinctive lighting fixtures for every
room in your home or
business at this wellknown store!
Featuring the very latest in brand name fixtures, this fine shop carries a dazzling array of
fixtures for every pur. pose. Lighting plays a
major role in the finished
appearance of a newly
orated room and the
qualified professionals at
RITE LITE will be pleased
to assist you in every way
to find just the right
fixture for your decorator
scheme. Stop in and
browse ... you'll find just
what you want in beautiful
lighting.
Ti11;, writers of this 1980
VALENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT suggest that
you make this well-stocked- and managed store
your headquarters for all
types of custom light in
fixtures and components.
You'll have a more beautiful home for it!
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LAKESIDE SHOE
REBUILDERS

CAROUSEL TUXEDO
& BRIDAL SHOP

Phillip Cauos - Owner
Stop throwing away money with every older pair of shoes that has worn out
soles. Take these shoes and boots to the LAKESIDE SHOE REBUILDERS for
expert repair at minimum cost. Located at 5801 W . 44th Ave . in the Lower Mall of
Lakeside Shopping Center, phone 455-3526, this upstanding community citizen
has the knowledge and tools to repair nearly anything that's wrong with ANY pair
of shoes!
He can half-sole, re-heel and repair most anythmg, and the prices are very
reasonable. His high standard of workmanship is one reason why smart people
from throughout the area have been using this valuable service for years.
The skilled repairman here can also repair handbags, luggage, and most
anything made of leather. The editors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAy
SPOTLIGHT urge all of our readers to consult with the LAKESIDE SHOE
REBUILDERS before throwing away valuable shoes and boots. You'll save time
AND money!

Going to a prom or a dance? Do it right ... and right on by stopping in at the
area's most progressive shop, the CAROUSEL TUX & BRIDAL SHOP! Here
you'll find not only distinctive fashions for the ladies, but a full line of formal wear
in both modern and traditional styles for men, too! This unique shop has rentals
for tuxedos and sales facilities for your convenience.
Con~eniently situated at 403() W. !'!8th Ave., phone 477-9469, this "super shop"
consolidates the needs of both men and women for that all-important event!
Make plans now to consult this "one-stop" headquarters tor ail formal wear.
You'll find the assortment of lovely clothing and the unparalleled service they
offer to be among the best! The authors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT are sure that you'll be a most beau :Ul couple on the dance floor.

PASTA KING
RESTAURANT
Craig Hardy - Manager
Hey! Pizza lovers! If you haven't tried the PASTA KING RESTAURANT'S
famous pizza . .. then you just don't know what you're missing in taste and
mouth-watering goodness!
Located at 3309 W. 38th (38th and Irving) in northwest Denver, phone 455-8803,
this fine shop uses only their specially prepared dough to make their crust, and
the sauce is ladled on extra - thick. The pizza is piled high with imported and
domestic cheese and topped with your choice of scrumptious ingredients. Why
don't you drop in this evening for an outstanding pizza and your favorite
beverage? By showing your student or faculty l.D., enjoy a 10% discount on any
food items through May 31st.
Eat your pizza in the comfort of their dining room or call ahead and pick up the
pizza of your choice to go at their convenient drive through window. Ham,
mushrooms, peppers, beef, bacon, pepperoni, sausage, cheese and many other
delicious varieties are featured and you can "custom design" your pizza to your
particular taste.
The writers of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT suggest that you try
the PASTA KINI- RESTAURANT'S pizza .... you'll never settle for less again!

DANNY~S

HAIRSTYLING
FORMEN&
WOMEN

SANDOVAL TAX SERVICE·
TIEMPO REALTY
Enoch Sandoval, Ben Sandoval,
Val Sandoval - Owners
Do yourself and your business a favor this_year and contract the service of the
SANDOVAL TAX SERVICE-TIEMPO REALTY, one of the area's leading tax
consultants. With offices located at 3537 W. 44th in Denver, phone 458-5571, this
is one tax service which gives just that .. .SERVICE!
Their staff of skilled experts is constantly studying the new tax laws and
scrutinizing all of the problems which are prevalent in both business and personal
tax situations. Place your COil1plete trust in their experience, and you won't be
disappointed. SANDOVAL TAX SERVICE-TIEMPO REALTY will do your
quarterly returns, as well as your yearly ones, and they're a1ways available for
consultation on any tax question.
When it comes to real estate, SANDOVAL TAX SERVICE can also manage
property taxes and real estate investments. As accountants they are also prepared
to offer real estate advice on any transaction.
The writers of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY SPOTLIGHT suggest that you
make this recognized firm YOUR personal tax consultant. We don't think you'll
have any worries about taxes with this outstanding concern on the job!

Danny Marquz - Owner

THREE SONS~
RESTAURANT
&LOUNGE
Anthony & John ·Sano

Your hair demands
proper treatment to keep
Located at 4408 Lowell Blvd. in Denver, phone
it healthy and young look455-4366, the THREE SONS' RESTAURANT &
ing. While you may not be
LOUNGE is well known as one of the best places in
aware of how to care for
town for just plain good eating!
your hair, a hair specialist
Here the customer is· something very special, and
does have this knowledge.
the personnel at this fine restaurant go out of their
The hair specialists to see
way to make you feel at home. Whether it's
in th.e area are at DANbreakfast, lunch or dinner that you want, they
NY'S HAIR STYLING loalways have something on their extensive menu that.
cated at 5801 W. 44th
will appeal to your palate. Drop in today for coffee, a
Ave. in the Lakeside Mall.
snack or a meal, and see what we mean!
Phone 455-424 7 for an
During the week they also offer fine specials.
appointment.
Tuesday, they offer a complete spaghetti dinner for
The personnel at this
$3.25. On Wednesday, they serve a petite N.Y.
shop are well informed
Steak at $5.95. On Thursday, they offer a delicious
with up - to - date techRoasted Chicken marinated in wine for $4.95. All of
niques concerning hair
the above specials come with a glass of wine at no
styling, razor cutting and
extra cost.
scissor cutting, as well as
THREE SONS' RESTAURANT & LOUNGE is also
the proper care and treatthe place to go to top off a day with a frosty mug of
ment of your hair.
beer or your favorite drink.
They can give your hair
Bring the whole family to the THREE SONS'
the treatment it demands
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE. You'll like the great
to remain healthy and
food, the modest prices and the fabulous service. As
advise you how to care for
the authors of this 1980 VALENTINE'S DAY
it yourself.
SPOTLIGHT we heartily recommend this qualityFor modern hair styling
conscious establishrpent to all of our readers.
and hair care stop in at
DANNY'S HAIR STYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN. The editors of this
1980 VALENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT recommend TYPEWRJT~R
these hair stylists for their
m
·
CO.
fine work.

Petka PRINTING
Joe Talarico, Stan Rutka- Owners
Petka Printing located at 3425 W. 38th can do printing for anv need. Thev specialize in
all tvpes of qualitv offset and letter press printing.
. . If vo.ur work calls for writing or tvping vour name, address, date of special
mformauon on vanous papers, vou can save manv man hours bv having these
combinations printed. Time is one of our most precious assets, so whv waste it bv.doing·
unrwcessarv work. Bv using printed material vou <·an alwavs be assured there are no
errors in spelling or numbers.
·
·
Petka Printing has a wide selenron of wedding invitations to choose from and also
print business cards, lett<·rheacls, statemcms, invoices, hand bills, booklets, di~ect mail
advertising and special forms of manY descriptions. ·
All of these have prn\Tll thcmseln·s to the public as a time saver and han" thus
ben>me popular in usage. Stop ll\· their <iffin· the next time vou are in the area and let
them tak<· n>pr order. The\· nffi.·r everY nrstomcr a personalize~! scn·i<·e, and all orders arc
gin·n prompt attention.
. The n>mpilt-rs of this 1980 Regis College Business Spotlight point our the advantage
of having a concern in ouran·a, such as Pcrb Printing that is known for the qualitY of their
work and f(u· doingwh ;;t h< asked of them. Be sure to see tlwm for·all nlllr primir;g needs.

Find out how YOUR
Business can be spotlighted
today!
Call (303) 393-0202
For More Information

RELIABLE
John Mullett_
Owner.

Looking for a great
typewriter at a price you
can afford? Check with
JOHN MULLETT at the
HELIABLE
TYPEWRITER COMPANY for a
quality machine at the
right price!
Th1s outstanding firm,
located at 2548 W. 28th
Ave. in Denver, phone
433-0318, has one of the
region's largest selections
of new and used machines. There's factoryauthorized waranty service and a complete repair
facility right in the shop,
tool
Stop in today and look
over the huge assortment
of quality typewriters on
display. Whether you're a
student, a professional
writer, a secretary or just
a person interested in a
RELIABLE TYPEWRITER CO. has what you
need!
The authors of this 1980
VA LENTINE'S DAY
SPOTLIGHT would like to
congratulate this customer-minded firm for their
outstanding services AND
their fine selection of new
and used typewriters .

BAUMER
RADIATOR
WORKS

Ralph Baumer- Owner
Having a probJem with
your car's ~ngine overheating? The1placed to go
is the BAUMER RADIATOR WORKS located at
2139 W. 44th Ave . in
North Denver, phone 4335032.
Regardless of the model
or year of automobile,
truck or tractor you have,
this is one firm that will do
the best job in the least
possible time. Whether
you're in need of a simple
cleaning or a complete
recoring, this is the place
to go. The skilled technicians at this prominent
firm use only the best
equipment and the finest
replacement parts to insure that your cooling
system will function efficiently for many years to
come. They also have a
good supply of reconditioned radiators in stock
so that an exchange can
be made if this is necessary.
Remember the name
the BAUMER RADIATOR
WORKS when it comes to
all types of cooling system
repairs. The writers of
this 1980 VALENTINE'S
DAY SPOTLIGHT think
you'lllike the service they
offer and the produCts
they use!
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£_layoffs Near

Ranger Men Back On The Right Track
by Andy Freeman

Photo by Pat Pitz

The Rangers appear to have
Mr. Hyde under control as Dr
Jekyll came through this past
weekend to make short order
of both Southern Utah State
an~ Mesa College. The team's
split. personality sufaced the
previous weekend when they
dropped a game to Mines but
followed with a decisive victory
over top-flight D.U. ·
. Ranger center Scott Courts
Impressed all this weekend as
he led the team in scoring with
2 7 and 16 point performances
representing a 62% accuracy
from the floor.
Regi~ dominated Southern
Utah With a pressing defense
and a ~ontrolled tempo offense
that PICked apart the opposing
zone defense. Senior forward
E~rol Sang~ worked his highWire act wh1le dominating the
boards with 12 rebounds as
well as adding 13 points· the
final score was 67-59.
'
Against Mesa, Regis showed poise and hustle as 'they
jumped out to an early 13-0

lead. Senior Doug Farley played with his usual consistency
as he collected 9 rebounds,
scored 8 points and dashed off
4 assists. Regis' backcourt was
particularly strong as captain
George Aguilar passed for 5
assists and shot for 7 points
and Junior Mitch Peterson was
6 of 9 from the frield for 15
points. Coach Lonnie Porter rotated David L. Bennett and
Michael Bryant in to pester the
Mesa guards with their swarming defense.
Underneath was Scott Courts, Jim
DeVan and Errol Sango, who
combined for 40 points. The
total was an 84-56 romp for the
Regis men.
They boosted their R.M.A.C.
record to 9-5 and their overall
tally to 15-7.
This weekend the Rangers
hope to avenge two embarassing losses suffered at the
hands of Adams State and Ft.
Lewis College. Both games are
at ~orne on Friday and Saturday nights, respectively and
begin at 7:30.

IPhoto by Pat

Pitz

Ski Team Fares Well In Competition Intramurals Add Volleybal~
Hockey and Racquetball

by Maureen Corbley

Regis College was well represented at the University of
Wyoming Invitation Ski Meet
held on January 17, 18, and 19
at the Medicine Bow Ski Area in
Laramie, Wyoming. In the
Mens Alpine Division Ill Slalom
race the Colorado School of
Mines led the points with 126,
followed by Regis with 84, leav·
ing UNC with 39. In the first
race, Bob Reich placed 4th,
Rick Debey 6th, Tim Gilmore
9th, and Mike Kerrigan 1Oth. In
the second race, Mike Kerrigan
placed 4th, Rick Debey 6th,
and Bob Reich 8th.
An outstanding performance was made by Mike Kendrick in the Mens Cross-Country, Division Ill race in which he
took first place. This placed him
13th in the overall competition.
In the Womens Alpine competition, Regis was represented by Kim Hunter, Tina Proffit,
and Pan Guz. Although she
only placed 1Oth in the first
race, Kim Hunter's excellent
performance in the second
race put her in an impressive
3rd place position.
On February 1 and 2, Regis
competed at the Western State
College Invitational Ski Meet,
and once again placed second
to Colo School of Mines in the
Mens Alpine Division Ill Slalom.
Competition was close leaving

Ski Team Coach Bob Goldin

------------------------------------~~P~h~ot~obyPatPitz

Mines with 56 points, Regis
with 45, and UNC with 43. Outstanding again was Mike Kerrigan who placed 3rd, followed
by Rick Debey who placed 7th,
and John Tuohy 8th.
In the Mens Division Ill
Cross-Country Mike Kendrick
continued his superior skiing
and took first place, and 20th in
overall competition. In the
Womens Cross-Country, Regis
was represented by Kim Hunter and Tina Proffitt, however,
neither finished.
Regis was also represented
in the Mens giant Slalom by
Rick Debey, Jim O'Sullivan,
Mike Kerrigan, John Tuohy,
and Bob Reich. Both Rick

The Intramural Program is week. Watch for schedules
once again taking over the which will be out soon.
A racquetball tournament is
Fieldhouse for more of its exscheduled which will include
citing and fun-filled activities.
Co-ed Volleyball is here. The beginner, intermediate, and
games started Tuesday, Feb- . advanced competition.
Basketball tournament playruary 5 in the Fieldhouse.
There are ten teams including offs start February 17.._ The
one team from our beloved games will be held in the main
.
faculty. All the games will be gym.
Also, keep and eye out for up
held in the fieldhouse - so
come and watch! Schedules coming special events: water
are available in the fieldhouse polo tournament, special program sponsorsed by Coors.
office.
Future activities: Co-ed And more!
The activities are here! Take
floor hockey will start in about a
;:1dvantage of them!!!

Debey and Jim O'Sullivan
placed and picked up points.
As the points now stand after
all races, .the Regis Ski team's
first place (for men) is held by
Rick Debey, 2nd by Mike Kerrigan, 3rd by Bob Reich, 4th by
John Tuohy, and 5th by Jim
O'Sullivan.
Mike
Kendrick
leads Division Ill in points. The
Womens first place position is
held by Kim Hunter.
Upcoming for the Ski Team
are the Regional Championships to be held at Winter Park
on· February 21, 22, and 23.
Competition should be exciting
and entertaining for anyone
who comes to see the Regis
Skiers race.
Photo by Pat Pitz

Women Rangers Split Over Weekend
The women's basketball
team weht one for two this
~eekend, defeating New MexICO Highlands Friday by a score
of _85-35 and losing by seven
POints to Western New Mexico
Saturday, 72-79.
This puts the women to 4-3
in the conference and 9-9 overall. Thus far freshman Denise
Durant and sophomore Becky
Muller have led the team in
fie!d goals with averages of 14
POints and 12.8 points per
game, respectively.
Theresa Smith leads the
team in assists with 6.5 points
Per game and, again, Denise
Durant leads the rebound category with 8.5 points per game,
followed by Theresa: Smith with
7.8.

Basketball Schedule
Feb.15, 1980FRI. ADAMS STATE
COLLEGE
Feb. 16, 1980SAT. FT. LEWIS COLLEGE
Feb. 19, 1980TUE. COLORADO MINES
Feb. 22, 1980Fri. Western State College
Feb. 27-, 1980WED. SANTA FE

7:30p.m.REGIS
7:30p.m.REGIS
7:30p.m.REGIS
7:30p.m.Gunnison
7:30 o.m.REGIS

R.M.A.C. Standings
Western New Mexico 12-1
Adams State 8-4
Regis 9-5
Ft. Lewis 7-5
Southern Colorado 1 0-6
Southern Utah 6-7
Mines 6-7
Mesa 4-9
New Mexico Highlands 3-10
Western State 1-12
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Let's Get Mushy!

My dearest Smiling Joe and Jeff L.,
I'll get you both back, I promise.
Also, I do not make noises, but I
heard you do; Big Bongs forever.
Love,

' Dear Debi,
Who said the mountains aren't
here at Regis? Happy V.D.!
R&A

Mad~e

M.C.
Roses are Red,
Wild guys are Loose,
· It's so much fun,
To give you abuse.
You take it so well
And give it right back;
· Remember the time,
We got you in the sack!!

.....

Miss-Miss,
Are you still chewing Ice? Would
you please 'get some'.

Love and Kisses,
R.J.D.

Brian LeFevour,
Everyone knows you're Alta's
Valentine, so stop trying to hide it.

Moon,
You are the Moon in my sun. and
loving you is the right thing to do.
Love you Lightening.

-

Patrick,
You gave me flowers, now I'm
giving .you a Valentine. Let's go fly
kites!
Little Lee,
Don't worry what you'll look like
when you're fifty-two, maybe by
then they'll have thought of some·
thing new·· that is, besides Dippity
Doo. Don't worry I'll still love you
through and through. (and your
round little body too!)
Haze,
Happy Valentines Day!

To My Valentines: The Third Floor
Girls of O'Connell:
... From Maryland, to Missouri, to
Chicago;
Their rudeness is nationwide.
I've tried to teach them manners;
But they're too ignorant to resoond.
Some of them bave tried to move,
But their ignorance moves w1th
them.
I feel sorry for these girls;
for there is no hope in sight.
I've tried to teach them manners;
Now all we can do is PRAY.··
· Sorry Girls·
D.T.

lnna Deas,
You better write soon. This is
your last chance! I miss your face.
SMC

Sven, Poophead, and Peanuthead,
Love is. .. Village Inn once a
week! Happy Valentine's Day!
Blockhead

The Tennyson Girls,
You're nice, sweet, and kind Why do you turn the lights out
AFTER we leave?
R&A

Buzz,
Thanks for Steamboat Springs.
Happy Valentine's Day!

Dear JMS,
If time is measured in events
rather than yours, WD off.ouryears
ago is a landmark! Glad you are
here.
Ace

Mike Reiser,
Welcome to the love boat of the
west! Happy Valentines Day!
(Fanny)

Annette Strawbridge,
Hi Honey. Hope you're ripp'en.
Don't shine it too much this week.
Love,
Fi·Fi

LB.,
Did I ever tell you that you're
neat? Only everyday.
Your buddy,
with love,
T.L.
Love,
FiFi

Spread some love...
By sending someone special
carnations on Valentine's Day.
Rho-Chi-Sigma will be taking or·
ders for carnations outside the
Cafeteria during lunch and dinner
on February 11 , 12, and 13. The
cost is 50¢ per carnation, three for
$1 .25. Write your own message.
Delivery included.

Boys from the Vista,
Now that you have a nice party
room , do you find yourselves
getting offers more often?
Curious

Joe Parato··
Sixteen will get you twenty, you
know.
Anonymous

Charmaine Delux Girls:
You'll never know how much 1
appre.ciate what you do for me. Just
think what I can do 'four' you.
Happy Valentine's Day,
GAF

H.c.
Kato and Seek,
Are you guys jealous? I love you
both too!

J.L.
If you weren't here,
Would I be blue?
You abuse me,
and I abuse you .
But I won't stop,
Neither will you.
You know you love it
and maybe I do too!
Sincerely yours,
Mo

'Mike and Mike,
Haven't seen much of you lately.
Whose slopes have you been
skiing lately?
Lonely on the weekends.

Kitty, Steve, Terry and Ursula,
Thanks for all your hard work on
the ski trips to Winter Park. A great
time was had by all!

P.S. 381?
,. .

· Uptlght1 Feeling overwhel·'
'tned? Come to the Stress Man·
atement Workshop presented
this week by the CounsellnQ '
Center. The workshop will look
at ways to recognize s~ress,
methods of reducing sources
The Regis Pre-Law Association will host two distinof stress, and relaxation tech·.
guished
members of the Legal Education Community in a
niques. The workshop will be
held form 3:30p.m. to 5:00p.m. discussion of "The Law School Experience." The
a·nd February 13 and 20. For guests will be Ms. Carol Martin, a first year Jaw student at
more information and to sign up D.U. and a recent graduate from Regis College, and Mr.
for the sessions, contact the Burt Brody, a Jaw professor at D.U.
Counseling Office in the Stu_The meeting will be held Thursday, February 14, at
dent Center or call EXT. 4088. 3.00 p.m. in Loyola Hall, Room 3.

Jennifer J.,
Happy Valentine's Day. Glad you
could be here today - but you
know that with you every day is
Valentine's Day.
Love & Kisses,
your little friend,
Ron

We would like to announce the
engagement of Fi·FI and Nu·Nu.
The future Mr. and Mrs. Nu·Fi have
not yet set a specific date for the
ceremonies.

Annette,
How are the men in your life: Mr.
Jath, Theeter, and Big Bad Bobbie?
Your Hunnies

A big thanks for a terrific party to
Chip, Chris and Pat. You all did a
good job.
Big George

?"

Regis College Theatre will present
Bertolt Brecht's "A Man's A
Man" with an original ::;core by
Ricky Ian Gordon of Julliard School
of Music in New York City in the
Fire Escape Theatre on the Regis
College campus February 20
through March 1, Wednesday
through Saturday.
For reservations and informa·
tion call 458·41 00.

Scott Ester,
Love those boots! Happy Val en·
tines Day (R.S.)

D.F.,
You've got all the moves,
Out on the court
Thanks for admiring
My Hawaii gym shorts.
Happy Valentine's Day, Precious

Mom, Peggy, and Pamela,
Happy Valentine's Day across
the miles to sweet home Alabama,
(say hello to the Ferroli's and the
Staner's and give a big hug to Max
and Ashes for me) . . . Love and miss
ya'll . . . send food, this food here is
FATTENING as well as terrible,
! rpm~in .
Yours truly
in Denver.
XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

mel tine pot

Dave Vertico··
This is no smoking section. I'd
write letters.with you anytime. Let's
drop books and write comments
next to people's names on the at·
tendance sheet.
Your Fellow Smoker

To tl;e baseball team,
Going out with just one of you is
like taking out the whole team.
What fun.
Yawn

The Wife
Dear Duke ll's master,
I may not know much about deer
and elk, but I do know this much; I
really do like you a lot.
Your " Young" Valentine

The Three Survivors!!!.
Missy R. and Missy W ..
Many gushy kisses
and the best of wishes,
To the best two misses
I'll ever know!
Happy Valentine's Day

Dear Dan,
Despite the fact that you are
rude, obnoxious, illiterate, and fas·
tidious, I'll always like you because
you're from ~~aryland!
Yours truly,
t.,orbley

Patrice Gravino, ·
If I could use one word to
describe the way I feel about you it
would be frustration. It keeps life
interesting. Thanks for the good
times and the good friendship. It's
helped me and the paper.
Love,
Pooh
Toots and Fagot,
You guys are the Best! Thanks
for beinq around.
Love, Hun

D. H. Felour and the K.T.K. ,
You've got a lot to learn.
J.S.
If the sun refused to shine I
would still be loving you. MoJntains crumble to the sea· there will
still be you and me.
'
Kiss Me

,,eith,
Happy Valentine's Day! Love
your little Japanese flag!!!

Urs,
Who is the Egg Man????

Jim, I love you, I love you, I love you.
(Book Store)

Your friend!!!
.
.
Thanks to all those who made
the ski trips to Winter Park a sue·
cess. We had a great time and hope
that you did too. If you lost any·
thing we probably have found it.
Please come and claim it.
Kitty, Steve, Terry and Ursula

Suzanne Marie,
MBF. Thanks for helping me
keep my wits about me. You're a
wonderful person.
SMC

All Students Invited to
Submit Entries
Cash Prizes and Publication in
Reflections '80
23, 15, and 10 Dollars in each
category
Fiction: maximum one manuscript, maximum 3000 words
Non-Fiction: one manuscript,
maximum 3000 words
Poetry: maximum 5 poems, no one
over 50 lines
Format: all manuscripts must be
typed, double,spaced, one side
only of 8% by 11 paper.
In left-hand corner of f'rst page
type your name and Denver add·
ress and the category in which you
wish to compete: fiction, non-fie·
tion, poetry. One student may com·
pete in all three categories.
Deadline: Friday, February 15, in
English Department or switch·
board of the Pink Palace. Fr.
O'Sullivan, moderator. Before that
to any member of the English De·
partment.
Judges: preliminary judging by
members of the English Depart·
ment. Final judging by outside jud·
ges.

Elaine and Trish,
Hope the Chili pepper girls are
getting what they want. Good luck
inyour search for the perfect male.
Will you be my valentine?
The Perfect Male
To all those wonderful darlings that
make life worth living (you know
who you are).
I love you with all my heart, my
soul and my might.
With Love,
T.L.
P.S. ·You can all take me to dinner
now.

Christ Lancaster,
I've got -your number!
M. Quatucci. . .

J.D. & T.U.,
On this Valentine's Day
When we would normally be into
abuse
I'd like to make a truce
And show you how muctt I appre·
ciate you both
But I'd like to show you in a dif·
ferent way: I do hereby promise to
Be nice to both on Februa~ 14,
1980. But th~~s/all I promise.
Love & Kisses,
J.H.

...

